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Two Loads of Holy Dirt 
Rev. Betty Voigt, GPC Minister/Trainer 
 
I urge you to check out the healing 
story in II Kings 5. Naaman, an army commander from Aram, is afflicted 
with leprosy. He hears there is a healer in Israel and decides to make the 
journey. Elisha sends word for him to dip seven times in the Jordan. 
Miffed that Elisha never came out to see him, wouldn’t take his lavish 

gifts and then picked this unimpressive river, Naaman almost turns around to go home. But 
his men convince him it’s worth a try. Like me, you probably remember that he was healed 
then and there. 



 
In a recent sermon I heard, it is the ending of the story that really caught my attention. 
Naaman must have experienced more than a physical healing of his leprosy. I think his 
spiritual soul was also healed. As he prepares to return home, he asks Elisha if he might 
take two mule loads of dirt with him! And knowing he is returning to a land of idol worship 
he seems to ask for forgiveness upfront. He admits he must accompany his master to 
worship-rituals of the god Rimmon. And not surprising, as a true man of God, Elisha, offers 
forgiveness with this gentle, loving blessing: “Go in peace.” 
  
This is a metaphor that really speaks to my life. I am wondering if it might 
also speak to yours? We are living in a land that worships idols, while, like Naaman, 
we have come to know the healing, grace and love of the true living God. Our hearts have 
been turned around and the idols of money, military strength, and power no longer hold 
interest to us. Yet, if we are honest, many of us know that our privileged lives are 
intertwined with those idols of our culture. 
  
Now what do you suppose Naaman intended to do with those two loads of dirt? 
Perhaps put some in his pockets each day and sprinkle on his path? Or dump 
them into his garden and grow organic veggies with holy ground? I like to imagine 
that he never wanted to forget the healing power and transformation of Israel’s 
God and this dirt was a simple, earthy reminder.   
 
What are your reminders? What are mine? Maybe it is so simple as going outside 
and bowing down to a handful of holy dirt? I know I am grateful and have a 
deep sense of awe at being invited to serve beside this true living God in the healing 
ministry of Gestalt Pastoral Care and Spiritual Companionship. Maybe this work is our 
reminder. 
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A NEW LOOK FOR GESTALT PASTORAL CARE! 
Rev. Lyn Barrett, GPCA Communications Chair 
 
If you’ve had a reason to go on our website recently, you’ve noticed we have a new look! 
Our Communications Team, with the help of other members of the GPC community, have 
created a new website with revised and updated information on all the pages. Our home 
page continues to highlight Tilda’s seminal quote (Because the Holy Spirit is continually at 
work in each of us, pushing us toward wholeness, the process of healing is like removing 
sticks and leaves from a stream until the water runs clear. If we simply get out of the way of 
God’s work, we can trust that we are being led to the particular kind of healing God wills for 
us.) but the photo is fuller and more complete. The homepage also promotes our retreats, 
trainings, and other events through automatic updates. And our faithful dove who has long 
adorned our logo has been modernized and now flies upward into freedom and new life. In 
fact, if you check again on the first page of this newsletter, you’ll see our dove reminding 
you this mailing is from Gestalt Pastoral Care! 
 
We are still looking for more high-quality photos of 
people who are experiencing healing in the moment to 
use on our website and other modes of publication. If 
you have some, please email them to our 
Communications chair, Lyn Barrett, at 
lyn.barrett@gestaltpastoralcare.org.  
 
Any photos of people must have signed a Photo Release Form for each person on file with 
our office; you can check with your GPC minister for more information. 
 
Our new website and new logo are compliments of funding from our research grant given 
to us by Brigham Young University and funded by The Templeton Foundation. We give 
them great thanks! 
 
 
 
 
 

 
New Phone Number: Gestalt Pastoral Care Associates, Inc.  
Please note our new phone number:  347-330-6657 . Anyone 
wishing to speak with someone directly, please call on 
Wednesdays between 8:30am and 10:30am to reach Jennifer. 
Otherwise, leave a message and someone will get back to you.  
 
 



 
 

 

“Gestalt Pastoral Care teaches you how to  
become aware of God’s particular and personal 

 invitation to heal and grow.” 
 

 
 
 
 

 
RESEARCH UPDATE: “Grace Examined” Data Collection Launched 
Dave Janvier, MA, LPC, CST, CCTP 
Gestalt Pastoral Care Minister 
Trainer and Grace Examined Site Manager 
 
October 2018 was a significant milestone for GPC as we launched the beginning phase of 
the data collection for our nine Gestalt Pastoral Care Ministers collecting data for “Grace 
Examined: Evaluating Gestalt Pastoral Care Spiritually Integrated Strategies.” The global 
project our research is part of is the largest ever undertaken to study spiritual 
interventions within psychotherapy and was developed by the Brigham Young University 
(BYU) Bridges Consortium and funded by the John Templeton Foundation.  
 
What a journey it has been to arrive at this point! From applying for the grant and 
considering it to be a long-shot, to scurrying to gather a team with the appropriate set of 



skills and roles, to creating the actual design of the research specific to GPC, to finding out 
that GPC was actually one the grant recipients, to training the GPC Ministers, and now, 
finally, to collecting the data. Whew! 
 
At times, the journey has been like a roller-coaster as we have attempted to navigate all the 
nuances and details of this project, stretching all of us who are involved in many ways. 
Obstacles and setbacks have challenged us to examine our growing-edges and forced us to 
grow beyond our capacity. However, through the challenges, our common love and calling 
in the healing work of Jesus through GPC continues to undergird our resolve, and allows 
our belief in and excitement about this work to continue to be our driving force.  
 
Out of the 22 projects involved with the greater research grant through BYU, GPC is 
unique. Mostly, the other groups participating are agencies, treatment centers or 
universities. These groups consist of employees for whom the research is a part of their 
paid jobs. Here we are, a volunteer team, brought together in our brokenness and our 
search for Jesus’ healing touch, wanting only that others experience the same healing we 
have received through GPC.  
 
This is the spirit of our GPC community, and the spirit that continues to inspire us to see 
this project through. We GPC Ministers have all invested much of our own time, energy, 
sweat and even money to support this study: this is the evidence of the extent to which we 
value this work. Our prayer is that the research will be a vehicle that could open many more 
doors for GPCA and expand the healing work to which God has called us. 
 
As we continue to move forward with collecting the research data through the summer of 
2019, we covet your prayers.  
 
Thank you! 
 

 
You can also invest in and support the work we do by:  
1) Hosting an Opening to Grace retreat in your area (to 
contact a Minister or Trainer, go to our website at 
https://www.gestaltpastoralcare.org/ministers-trainers/), 
2) Sending friends and neighbors to our GPC Ministers, and 
3) Giving a financial contribution: https://www.gestaltpastoralcare.org/support-gpc/  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Upcoming Trainings & Retreats 
 
January 11-12, 2019  - Opening to Grace Overnight Retreat, led by Wanda Craner, at 
Mariawald Renewal Center, Reading, PA 
 
January 16, 2019 ,  9:30 am to Noon - Eastern PA Community of Practice, Shenkel 
United Church of Christ, 1580 Shenkel Road, Pottstown, PA  19465 
 
January 26, 2019  -  Opening to Grace Retreat, led by Alexandra MacCracken, The 
Church of the Holy Comforter in Vienna, VA   
 
February 15, 2019  - Opening to Grace Day, led by Wanda Craner, in Boyertown, PA 
 
February 16, 2019 , 9:30 am to Noon - Eastern PA Community of Practice, Shenkel 
United Church of Christ, 1580 Shenkel Road, Pottstown, PA  19465 
 
March 22, 2019  - Opening to Grace, led by Betty Voigt and Debra Flint. The Quiet 
Retreat, New Castle, PA. To register please contact Betty at 
betty.voigt@gestaltpastoralcare.org 
 
April 4-6, 2019  -  Opening to Grace sponsored by Park Slope UMC,  Brooklyn. Exact 
times and location TBD. To register, please contact Kathryn Dickinson at 
kathryn.dickinson@gestaltpastoralcare.org 
 
May 9-11, 2019  -  Opening to Grace, Dingman's Ferry, PA. To register, please contact 
tilda.norberg @gestaltpastoralcare.org 
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Board of Trustees Update 
By Rev. Wanda D. Craner, GPC Minister/Trainer & GPCA., 
Inc. Board President 
January 12, 2019 
 

On January 18-19, the GPCA, Inc. Board of Trustees will be meeting for visioning and 
planning. We will welcome: Sandy Dickson, Adrienne Whaley, and Tammie Wisniewski as 
new Board members. At our December meeting we thanked those whose terms on the 
Board were ending: Joyce Hunsberger, who had served as Board Secretary and as Chair of 
the Financial Aid Task Force; and Lyn Barrett Bussian, who served as Program Committee 
Chair and the Communications Team Chair. Joyce will continue to serve on the Financial 
Aid Task Force, and Lyn will continue serving as our Communications Team Chairperson. 
The GPC Community is blessed by so many dedicated and gifted leaders, both on the 
Board, and beyond! 
 
At our Board meeting, I will be designating  2019 as the Year of "Both-And" ! The unfolding of 
the "both-and" perspective occurred as we realized, more than ever, how important it is to 
hold together the blended spiritual and psychological components of Gestalt Pastoral 
Care , especially when we are describing what GPC is to others. As our Founder, Tilda 
Norberg writes, "Our present challenge is to hold together this sometimes disconcerting 
blend of ministry and psychotherapy. It is not simple to define us: we are neither a spiritual 
technique that employs a little gestalt, nor are we therapists who add a little prayer. GPC is 
a new hybrid that can't be put into previous categories… I believe that our still-in-process 
hybrid enables a new and holistic and increasingly nuanced expression of the healing 
ministry of Jesus." Our participation in the Research Grant continues to encourage us to 
articulate the GPC inherent blend of "both-and." 
 
As a Board we will also be looking at how we work with "both-and" components of our 
blended talents and perspectives: prayer and work, relational and fiscal growth, organic and 
formal planning outreach, remembering the past, while also looking toward future 
challenges and needs in our GPC organization. Stay tuned, as 2019 promises to hold some 
new and exciting developments among us! And, please continue to pray that we will remain 
faithful to God's movement for GPC! Thank You! 
 
PS If you'd like to read Tilda's full page resource entitled, " Gestalt Pastoral Care: What in 
the world is it?"  please email us at:  < info@gestaltpastoralcare.org > and we can send it to 
you! 
 
 



 
 

 
Gestalt Pastoral Care rests on the 
belief that God's grace is constantly at 
work in each person. Although we 
can't predict just how you will be 
healed, you can expect to be touched 
in body, mind, spirit, emotions and 
social/relational context in a process 
unique to you alone.   
 
GPC is rooted in the Christian ministry of 
healing, and integrates Gestalt  
growth work, spiritual companioning and prayer 
for healing. We are  
greatly enriched by the wide diversity of 
theology and worship styles  
of our participants.  

All retreats and training programs of Gestalt Pastoral Care are open and inclusive. 
 
 
 

Did you know  Financial Assistance  is available  
to experience an Opening to Grace retreat?  
Go to our website at gestaltpastoralcare.org  

and click on the button at the bottom of the page:  
Financial Assistance Application: Retreats 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Gestalt Pastoral Care Ministers 
Tilda Norberg, Founder 

Sara Goold, Director of Training 
Yuri Ando 

Wanda Craner 
Debra Flint 
Rhoda Glick 

Clarejean Haury 
David Janvier 

Susan Vande Kappelle 
Alexandra MacCracken 

Pat Hostetter Martin 
Darlene Meyers 

Sumika Sase 
Linda Lehman Thomas 

Betty Voigt 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gestalt Pastoral Care Associates, Inc. 
P.O. Box 140636 

   Staten Island, NY  10314 
347-330-6657 (ph) 
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Like us on Facebook 


